
Nick Arnette is more than just a funny speaker
Nick’s programs transform and energize audiences with both motivation and
humor! With Nick, you get a lot of laughs along with relevant, practical content.
His most requested talk is, Me, We, and Glee: How to have a great attitude, work
as a team, and keep your sense of humor. It encompasses maintaining a positive
outlook during these changing times, defining teamwork and enhancing humor
both at work and at home. He’s even has a written a book that goes along with
the talk. 
Nick has performed for hundreds of groups…
…including AT&T, Unilever, Microsoft, Adobe, and Motorola. He has worked with
such comedy greats as Jay Leno and Jerry Seinfeld, and has performed in all the
top comedy clubs, such as the Improv, Catch a Rising Star and the Comedy Store.
His TV appearances include A&E, Comedy Central and HBO. Nick Arnette also has a
background that includes sales, the hospitality industry, education, and award
winning work in mortgage banking. All this experience means you’ll get a
performer who is an expert at entertaining your group and who can relate to
people’s work environments! Nick is perfect for any group that wants to laugh,
feel good about life, and leave with some practical advice they can put to use
right away. Wouldn’t you prefer entertainment that gives you something to feel
good about. 
Known for his clean and clever material
Nick’s comic style is friendly and light-hearted. Nick will not only make you and
your people laugh, he will befriend and encourage them. Nick can help your group
see the lighter side of their problems with his clever stand-up comedy and original
brand of good, clean fun! Your groups will appreciate Nick’s depth and identify
with his observa...

Testimonials

Nick Arnette

Your presentation was a success...your topic was timely, and your delivery first
class. Your in-depth knowledge was obvious. 

- Telephone Employees Credit Union.

Our mangers thoroughly enjoyed your presentation and found it to be a fun
approach to handling difficult management situations.?

- ROC Communities.
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